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COMMODORE C16 AND PLUS 4
LAS VEGAS

J.S.orK.B. c.ieEe.ss

FLIQHTPATH Flight Path
Altometer. flaps, directional

are smooth graphics as you

then enter the giant's castle searching fo

iut a few Also included

m the fairytale ofJack and the Beanstalk. Out On A
i. Firsily. climb the stalk and jump onlo the clouds.

nee the treasure is collected the single exit will be

J.S.orK.B.C.lBEG.Si

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR COMPUTER STORE
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HCW is proud to present the

Gallup software chart —
the one to believe in.

Gallup's reputation as a credible

market research company is

second to none. This software study

is carried out nationwide in

both independent and chain stores,

on a weekly basis.

This is the chart to watch out for —
the one you know you can trust.

^ |

Week Ending January 23, 1985
j ^

r4? TFTU PUBLISHER \ $• '

Match Oav

Hunchback
Manic Miner

Hunchback II

Football

Select 1

Blockbusters

Ait Wolf
Star strike 3D

American Football

Jet Set Willy

Impossible Mission

Beach-Head
Blue Mai

Softwars Projects

F«
-fy'ten
Ghostbusters

Match Day
Ocean

Daley Thompson's Decathlon

Booty

Hunchback II

Ocean

Knight Lore

ipw
Ghos ibusters
Acttvtsion

impossible Mission
CBS
Daley Thompson's Decathlon
Ocean

Re id Over Moscow
US Gold

Hunchback II

Staff of Karnath
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ssr
iron curtain

talks
From from page

entire range or machines fron

theZXSI totheQL. It claims it

already have a user base o!

some 200,000 machines ir

Eastern Europe. These an
machines which have beer
bought by visitors to the West
and taken home with them.

There are even a number ol

meetings.
Su'lliiis; ui Russia isn't an ea;

process. All orders must t

placed with the Ministry i

Education "ho passes [hem I

ihe luieign Mir' - befor
: of ih

Russian buying
As the Acorn spokesman

said: 'Selling to Russia is rather

like sailing to China li seems
like a good idea at first, bur
actually takes three yeais.'

activity in Eastern Europe ji the

the change in the Cocom agree-

agreemem between NATO
signatories was i hanged to
allow the eipoit of certain

microprocessor based products
beyond [he Iron Curtain.

Previously n was against this

agreement to nxpori computers
based on both the Z80 and 6502
processor chips to any com-

On the eighth day of the nine-

Feed the
world

From front page

Argus Specialist Publi
lions, llit publishers ni Ik
Computing Weekly, hi
offered free advertising space
for the tapes in a range of their

leading maeayjnes. This should
mean that a minimum or £1.50
from each tape will be sent

straight to the appeal.

There is a chance that this

figure could be higher still it" the

. ifk margin. As the

product is fully endorsed by
Bob Geldorf. it is hoped that all

sectors of the software industry
nill pla\ i heir part.

.kinc i hem esecniauul vain

tvery way. If you missed ju;

: of the games when the

MkTode.l

travelled from a far fit

province to place an order. It

appears that he had read abc
the Memoiech machine in v
separate publications and h
dropped everything in order

sec the machine before the e

of the fair.

A Microdealcr spokesm
commented: 'We couldn't cv

lake the order. We are looking

to set up a real trading relation

ship with the USSR, and this

lakes time.' Microdealer
take orders in the future, but

only when the trading links

established formally.

s left t

ii Mosa"
< of ii

i. One h;

decided
month, whilst the o
return after one week,
spokesman said ' The Russians
are commuted to buying
Western expertise for their

schools and colleges and (he

BBC is of gre.u interesl to

The next majoi exhibition in

Ean«n Europe will be in

Leipzig from Maich 10 to 16,

be showing their goods on the

Pat on the
back

There were 10 differences to

spot in our Statcsoft Competi-
tion. Here are the names of the
111 winners: K M Heyslop.
Rossendalc; S Jones. Chester; I

Turner. Hull; D Vwii.mi, Ripley; P
Harrison. Borcnlia.mvood; I

Sielahn. Ik'lf.mii: .1 Kingi-hurt, Si

Allian; LUlimon. Wesi Hiomwicli;
J Woffenden. Si Albans; R
Ballams. London; P Rarasav,
Scollaml; DTavlor. Acmnslo.i; A
Coresikk. Sioke on Trent; S Pyle,

Ma

Nil

1
,! Jon; .1 s l-:,.s...M,;. V, nnhorne;

Leigh; J

r, 'suWnlk;

wen; G A bleu. Spalding;

.m. Norfolk; R C Teste

ks; C Pearcc. Rainham;

Dulton, Weslcrhani; R Moc.
Noik.lt; 1 Salfi, Leeds: C Crane.
Sloke on Trent; T Merri e an.

London; E Kaggcrtt. Blvili: I)

King. Booile; i" WalmskA. Itlae'.-

burn; D Richards, London; A

Scores of
winners

i; P A Bcale. Horse
Somcrslrani; l> Rai

I; M E Bailey, Barro

llder-l.ync; 1. A Cook. Rellord; A
lando, Wales; I Ciilo. (haiham;
. .1 fake. lonMkkv Wells: 1 M-
Oll,, tilbury; I A Sean, London;

s McDemioll, A slit on .under

-

vnc: C Sharkev. tilasisow; A
: P THoiiipv.n. \

Campbell. Click.

Urhi.1li.-s'. IviieandWeai:" ['< kar.
Harlow; K Rchsi, London: 1!

Haiuhomc. W olverhampion: G A

....and more
winners

Here are the names of our
Quicksilva competition
winners. The IS Commodore

The l648KSpecirnm-ow[)iiig
•iuners were: N tree. UiiMol; H
icC.rcgor, Pitlochry; li Sail,

killiilfhaiii: V k Sayania. Leeds;

Alien experts
The answers approved bv Mind
dames in our Alien qui/ were;

I Ripley; 2. Tom Skerrit;

1. Zeia i Rencuk: 4 Jones:

Mere are ihe names of ihe

-inners w Sutherland. Carlisle:

Miller. Newcastle upon lyne.

.1 Stevenson, Watford; C Chalk,
London; S Thnslon. Wallintlon
Surrey; R W el Is. Worm ley: M f-itu-

. Cambell, Walllntli

1 Cassidy. Stock pari; J

New bridge
Alligata this week announced
that ii is releasing new improved
versions of Com rile! Bridge tor

the C64, BBC and Electron
computers.

Contract Bridge is also being
released for MSX computers.
Feawr hided in

full

graphics, advance play routines

People who have already
boughi the old version can
return it to Alligata for
exchange, with a nominal
handling fee of £1 for both
cassellc and disc. An upgrade
from cassette to disc costs £3.

Alligaia, I Orange Sr. Sheffield

HOMI- COMI'LTING U l-Pkl V 5 l-et>;



SHOW REPORT

Official
comment

il'[| Dunn, undersecretary of

spokesman, he welcomed ihe

exhibition as 'the firsl which

has iried lo embrace ihe whole

He
govei

idea of the slale of computing
schools: 'The nalional

Oture is very good. For
example, while we knew
secondary schools had one

average nine micros each,'

This knowledge is the result of

joint research undertaken by

ihe BBC and Microelectronic-

Education Programme (MEP).
Future trends, encouraged by

the government, include a shift

of emphasis to 16-bil machines.

Mr Dunn explained: 'All our

eighl-bil machines. We need to

new developments and learning

abilities. We are encouraging

MEP lo supply proposals for

Finger
painting

media. Harvey, the tiger ci

pairicipatcd in the display ii

"aving and speaking figure

essed that the QWERTY
keyboard is unsuitable and
undesirable lor many computer

Hew, like infants and disabled

lupils. The Touchlech screen

ncans the traditional keyboard
ran be put to one side and Ihe

romputcr. No skill is required

manipulate fiddly keys.

The equipment comprises a

itand. into which you fix your

viicrovilec colour monitor, and
1 bezel, containing the infra-red

icnsors which are projected

icross the screen. Whenever

Focus on
computing
in schools
Teachers and education

specialists were out in droves
at the Barbican for the High
Technology and computers in

Education Exhibition.
There were new ideas in

software and peripherals

Concept Keyboard on safari

with a demo disc containing

nine programs. And it's not just

drawing — there are maths,

music and a number of logic

and skill games available. The
idea is that Ihe teacher uses the

software as a starting point

from which lo develop his or

Microviiec. Futures Way, Boil-

Special
uses for
micros

Computer' have a special

lo play in the education

mem ally handicapped niij

Those who have particul

severe learning problems n

,.i'[i-i;irii repciilion lo he .1

absorb ue" knowledge.

fVordls Software, established

by two psychologists working

for Northamptonshire Social

Services, has evolved a range or

software lo cope with th

learning difficulties of thi

mciitalli handicapped.

Software is graded in ven
small steps and there are many
practice items. Interest is

generated by the sound and

computer, and the student

required to actively participate

in the teaching process, which
proves very rewarding.

The programs white

Nordi. have been uh
Northants for two years,

the improvement in mentally

handicapped pupils has been

remarkable. The con

id another pupil's reading age

is gone up from 5.2 years tc

4 in jusi three months.
Five physically handicapped

programmers arc employed as

programmers at Nordis, and the

programs are mostly used it

special schools, since research
' >wn that adult training

on the whole, i

computerised yet.

Software is available from

Nordis at £1 5 for both BBC disc

and cassette.

Nordis Industries, Cornhil! CI,

Lodge Farm Est, Hopping Hill.

Northampton NN5 7UB

Tooth
care

Garland Computing unveiled a

new range of software for use in

schools. At the top of the list is

the Teeth and Dental Care
* hich i

collaborated with the General

Dental Council.

For children aged 10 and

over, this program teaches

about teeth and their structure,

as well as diet and denial

hygiene in the prevention or

tooth decay.

Sound-cfrects and animated

graphics help sustain the child's

interest, while ihe topics studied

are reinforced bv a quiz. Price:

£14,50 plus VAT.
Other titles include Make

Sam Smile, Tor infants; The

children of eighi and a

Introductory Genetics, for

secondary school pupils and

range of board-type games.

Garland Computing. 35 Dean
Hill, Plymouth PL9 9AF

interface
for

Spectrum
The new Spectrum disc interface

from Technology Research,

helps make the Spectr
—

-
-

more credible compuh

Using ihe interface

lor

:. H a
slotted into the Interface 1 for

networking, so that you cai

Microdrive and disc at the

The interface uses 128 bytes

of memory and is supplied with

a 5 Winch disc of utility

programs. It's available in both

single density and double

density, at £85 plus VAT and

£95 plus VAT, respectively.

Technology Research. Unit I

Central Trading Est, Staini

Midth I-» IS4XE

HOME COMPUTtNG WEEKLY f



SHOW REPORT

Abolish
the

keyboard
One way of setting round l__
problem of familiarising young

keyboard is to find an alterna-

tive, and one such alternative

is the Flying Start Concept
Keyboard,
This is a touch-scnsiii

keypad divided into I!

response areas. Differs
overlays can be used to man
up with specific programs.

Teachers urite their ov
programs by assigning keys

different shapes. The keyboard
available in either A4
size and is guaranteed
months. Price: £109.50

1 £139.50 for A4 and A3

AB European Market
ForesI Farm lad En
Whitchurdl, Cardiff CF4 1

Build
a

robot

bcr of computer controlled
models. At £47.50. you

i a traffic light, machine

.(i available from Licoiiii.

:sj ihi; I'.coimmntics inlei

which, at £52, allows you
itiiieei the models you'u

Software is provided for the

buy a users' guide at £9.95,
which provides the documenta-

Economuiics. Epic House. 9
Orgreave Road, Handsworlh.
Sheffield SB 9LQ

3D
shapes

Pnlvdron.
sed on a childrcns' toy

kinds of 3D shapes, the reason

Throw your keyboard out - it's the Touchtech 501!

your shape you can manipulate

before deciding where tc

connect it to the others. Thi
specueiilar part of the program
is it's ability to change
viewpoint and offer a drawing
from any angle. Even the side;

of the shape are colourei
djfferemly so that the threi

dimensions can be clearlv seen.
We hope to feature a review

of this program in a later issiu

of HCW.

Commodore
sponsor
deal

Commodore is aiming to

sponsorship scheme, entitling

educational establishment. In

buy Commodore equipment at

a 3D per cent discount.
The sponsorship scheme

means Ilia; <. intmioilnre puis up
£3 for every £7 a school '

i effect, ibis I the
C64 is slashed from

to £139. However, schools
only iiiiilI [lit end of April

Commodore. I Hunters H'av.

Wttodon, Corby, Nonhants
AW/7 IQX

MICRO-LINK |

: Look no further — only a phone call ;

j

away for the most competitive link I

;

between the manufacturer and the i

' customer in printers, computers, •

software, monitors, etc

AND OUR NEW M.S.X. QUICK DISK DRIVE ;

TEL: LISS (0730) 895296/895273 \



COMPETITION

Outward bound
THERE'S ACTION in ihe

wild west and excilement on

the river, in [he games on
offer Ihis week from New
Generaiion. There will be 65

winners who will each
receive copies of Shool [he

Rapids and Cliff Hanger.

Both games are available on

Ihe C64 and cost £7.95.

In Shool ihe Rapid! you lind

yourself going down a I'asi (lowing

nr>g of (he paddle 3

ui for strong ci

liildle of the river,

Cliff Hanger is a wild '

ilh a cartoon style

umour. As Cliff, rhe

MgfUUR

VAifeumHA

Computing Weekly, N

Impamnl: please fi

^ifflculLand"

; and enjoy ihe hilariously

j-vegotasenscof fun. or;

g for danger, these game:

How to enler

; the differences on

The rules
ill not be accrued from

of Argus Spcciiliu Publics-

I

1

New Generation competition

WEEKLY 5 Fcbru:



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

of dificuhy by choosing the

e shaded, and by baling how
yBHCT[[Hs(2-'))ii[dei.lui-iiiL'

uncovering the correct colour

combination within the number
nf liueacs chosen.

After each guess you wil be

given a score which provides the

basis for deducing improve-

rs for Ihe

n for

> n>rm.'il> iiliii.il culm

You'll need to use logical
thinking in this game, it's all a
process of elimination — but
are you smart enough to work

it out? By D A Carter

"DEDUCTION"
..plained?"' ENT

5 CLS : LET sec=40
IB PRINT AT 0,11; PAPER 2; INK 9

15 INPUT "Do you need the rules I

ER Y or N ";a*
16 IF a*="N" DR a*="n" THEN GO TD 300

20 PAUSE sec: PRINT AT 3,0;"The computer will de

cide the"'"colours of a number of pegs, but it

will keep the colours and their order a secret.

Your job is to work out the colours and"-"their

order, e. g:

"

25 PAUSE 5»sec: FDR i-1 TO 7: LET k=INT (1+7#RND

): PRINT AT 10,7+2#i; PAPER k| BRIGHT 1; INK 9;k:

NEXT i

30 PAUSE 5*sec: PRINT "'You guess one peg at a t

ime by pressing the colour numbers 1-7.";: PAUSE

sec»3: PRINT "Try pressing some colours now."

35 FOR i=l TO 6: PRINT AT 16,B+2»i ; "O" : NEXT i

40 LET c=7: FOR i=l TO 6: GO SUB 2000: PRINT AT

16,8+2*i; PAPER d; INK 9; BRIGHT l;d;: NEXT i

50 PRINT '"You can chose how many colours, and

pegs the computer can" '"use, and how many guesses

to al low yourself.

"

60 PAUSE 10*sec: INPUT "Press ENTER to continue.
"; LINE a*

70 CLS ! PRINT AT 0, 10; "SCORING"
'

'

80 PRINT "A FLASH * score is given for" '"every g

uess of the right colour in the correct position
. " : PAUSE 5*sec



90 PRINT "A WHITE ";"*";: PRINT are is give
n for any" "guesses which may be ri jht" "colours b

ut which are in the" ' "wrong posi tio
100 PAUSE 5*sec
110 PRINT AT 10,0; "COMPUTER:"
120 PRINT AT 12,0; "GUESS :

"

130 PRINT AT 14,0; "SCORE :

"

140 DIM a 8): FOR i=l TO 8: READ a (i): PRINT AT 1

0,10+2*i; PAPER a(i); INK 9; BRIGHT l;a (i): NEXT i

: DATA 1,2 3,4,5,6,7,7
160 FOR i 1 TO 8: READ a(i>: PRINT AT 2,10+2*i;

PAFER a(i) INK 9; BRIGHT l;a<i>: NEXT : DATA 6,2
.1»7 5,4,4 3
165 RESTORE
170 PRINT AT 14, 12; "***»**#"
180 PAUSE 10*sec: PRINT '"Note the -e only sho

we haw mc ny pegs are right; it do 'not show w
hich are r ght. "

190 INPUT "Press ENTER to continue "i LINE a*
200 CLS
300 REM setting up
310 INPUT "How many PEGS (2-8): " p
320 IF p<2 OR p>8 THEN GO TO 310
330 INPUT "How many COLOURS (2-7): ";c
340 IF c<2 OR c>7 THEN 60 TO 330
350 INPUT "How many GUESSES (2-9): "

; guesses
360 IF guesses<2 OR guesses>9 THEN GO TO 350
362 CLS : PRINT AT 10,0; "Chance o-f guessing solut

ses)
n "

' ; guesses; " attempts: ; [NT (p^c) /gues

363 INPUT "Press ENTER to continue "; LINE
370 LET k= 0: LET kl=0
380 DIM a p): DIM b(p) : DIM c(p>
390 FOR i = 1 TD p: LET a(i)=INT (l+c»RND): NEXT i

500 REM the game
510

N"
511

CLS : PRINT AT 0,12; PAPER 2; INK 9; "DEDUCTIO

PRINT AT 1,25; "score"
512 FOR i = 1 TO p
513 FOR j = 1 TO guesses
514 PRINT AT 2*j,32-i; "0"

515 PRINT AT 2*j,l+2*i; "D"
516 NEXT j: NEXT i

520 FOR g= 1 TO guesses
530 PRINT AT 2*g,0;g
540 FOR i = 1 TO p
550 PRINT AT 21,0; "Guess peg "(i); (1 -"; (c) ;") :

560 GO SUB 2000
570 LET b i)=d: PRINT AT 2»g,l+2*i PAPER h ( i

)

NK 9 BRIGHT l;d
580 NEXT
600 REM check the guess
610 LET k= k+ 1: LET bk=0: LET wt=0: FOR i=l TO p:

LET c(i)=a i ) : NEXT i

620 FOR i' 1 TO p
630 IF b< >=c(»> THEN LET bk=bk+l LET c(

LET b(i>=-2
640 NEXT



PROGRAM

650 REM -find the whites
660 FOR i=l TO p
670 IF b(i)=-2 THEN GO TO 730
6B0 FOR j=l TO p
690 IF b(i)=c<j> THEN LET wt=wt+l: LET c(j)=-l:

LET j=p
700 NEXT j

730 NEXT i

B08 REM do the scores
B10 IF bkOp THEN GO TO 1000
B20 REM SOLVED IT
B30 PRINT AT 2*g,22; FLASH lj INK 2j "WELL DONE!":
PRINT AT 21 ,0;

"

B40 FDR i=l TO 6: BEEP .l,i: NEXT i

B50 INPUT "Press ENTER to continue. "; LINE a*
B60 LET g=guesses: GO TO 1200
1000 REM show score
1010 IF bk=0 THEN GO TO 1100
1020 FOR i=l TO bk
1030 PRINT AT 2*g,31-bk-wt+i; "*"

1040 NEXT i

1100 IF wt=0 THEN GO TO 1200
1110 FOR i=l TO wt
1120 PRIN AT 2*g,31-wt+i; "* "

1130 NEXT i

1200 NEXT g
1210 IF bkOp THEN GO TO 1500
1220 REM restart
1230 CLS
1240 PRINT AT 0,10j PAPER 5; INK 2j "DEDUCTION"
1250 PRINT AT 5,3; "1=RESTART"
1260 PRINT AT 6,3;"2=CHANGE PEGS etc."
1270 PRINT AT 7,3;"Q=END OF GAME"
12B0 PRINT AT S,3j"N=NEW PLAYER"
1290 IF INKEY*<>"" THEN GD TO 1290
1300 IF INKEY*="" THEN GO TO 1300
1310 IF INKEY*="1" THEN GO TO 330
1320 IF INKEY*="2" THEN GO TD 300
1330 IF INKEY*="q" THEN STOP
1340 IF INKEY*-="n" THEN GD TO 370
1350 GO TO 1290
1500 REM failed to solve
1510 PRINT AT 21, 0|"
152B FDR i=l TO p
1530 PRINT AT 21 , l+2*i J BRIGHT 1; PAPER a<i>; INK

9;a(i)
1540 NEXT i

1550 PRINT AT 21,20; FLASH 1; INK 1;"<<< SOLUTION"

1560 FOR i=l TD 10: BEEP -1,-i: NEXT i

1570 INPUT "Press ENTER to try again "; LINE a*

15B0 GD TO 1220
1999 STOP
2000 REM colour input
2010 IF INKEY*<>"" THEN GO TO 2010
2020 IF INKEY*="" THEN GO TD 2020
2030 IF INKEYK'-l" OR CODE INKEY*>c+4B THEN GD TO

2010
2040 LET d=VAL INKEY*: BEEP .l,d
2050 PAUSE 10: RETURN
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AMSTRAD CPC464 PROGRAM

Mark zajac's
utility enables
you to design
udgs on your
Amstrad
cpcaea.
It uses text
windows so
you can see
four
characters
at once

Character
definer

HOME COMPUTING W



A pageful of animal programs.

,f
Read on and meet some very

I: COMI'U IK WVHKI V 5 } th.iiiiry 1'IS!



This
educational
program is

intended for
four to seven-
year-olds.
John Wright
gives you
comprehensive
details of what
it does and
how it works

..ki .

i for

I for fw
nlils. Some ,.:

iri-.rncnded. i

id a simple prog

i give familisrii' mid -

sniiie til utaiianal value.

B. Bl nolt Lcnpih

H numbtr anav
ij, W, \, V, 7 ploiiinj: c

dick Mil riipil.ll'.

M-40 ltdefitit muilc vsril

TV .illotnic UBO (Jici d

1MM75 Mifr-KWiWlOSjll

(WK1-VM0 L.tispli.v

ISSMtlO gn key prci

«rJnii'.ii

oufih hole

imitt-IiMi display tat

ORIC/ATMOS PROGRAM

Toddler's
teach-in

|)0a0-J<n<< mu«i! us jiMith-'..

ohvio.i- j' 1

.
.•

j

aiijy illslBUl ill' iuidini

jiKiti-iPli Jiipbi trcm
41W41TO (a liiur iii:« nun

JJIHM31I1 wcri. .,1 *l]i.

4HMMSJ0 imtiloi ft

4WW coniideoum
4M5 check lor ivr

routine

MMtto unpta -

colour* cbingEd

i;iil'm-ii]i
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ORIC/ATMOS PROGRAM

THOUGHTS & CROSSES
37 MARKET STREET, HECKMONDWIKE, WEST YORKS

5B3KB



CRITIC'S CHOICE

T984
hi-score

ix of the athletic and

the intellectual. Both aspects
"

rd and are guaran-

011 foaming ai lite

mouth. The graphics a

This week Commodore 6a
games come under the

microscope. Our experts have
picked the best and worst

from 1984
slick ai rarl> ; le for

generated

speech Is clear and the inflection

s thai the puzzle side is really

tough. Up to now I've managed
JUS!

o original ihis d

Houldcr D _;h Front Rurow

Collect the jewels and uvoid'the

multitude of methods of death.

The graphics are really special.

airt playing area will

directions rite
|

d arc colourful, rhe

challenge of Hie game is huge

.... over 200 locations and

diabolical teasers and puzzles.

Space game
When it comes down to It, there

many ways ol implemen-

ket 'iic iwn

isionai Space Invaders and
Galaxiaus. 3D effects are now

. -y US Gold

gives unbeatable 3D effect unJ

classic amongst computer

games, nm shadow of your

space ship on the floor and the

overall graphics design

ci.tnpleteh convincing. II th-

is a fault, and it's not unique

Zaxxon, it's that subscqui

level'; just become tougher wil

Quibbles a^

involving the

ill .':
.

(Juicksilva

grapltics and ;

ich was only just

je. Where this game
n the superb use of

J animation. All

multicolour back-

was remarkably
. however, was

irpassed by the brilliant

_nimation of the figures and

other moving Objects. The

flight of doves in the opening
— -tally quite

likes t. The

itiny

'\ccptioual

.il baddy being

scorched by an exploding slick

lynamitc is guaranteed tc

a snigger. The author o

i Generation's Cliff Hanger

realised this and wrote a game
about it. The graphics are the

strong poini with bold colourful
' tsigns ant!

Lilly jolly and it's nice 10 t

nobody gets hurt.

.riety.
erage game with

The game itself Mice in Video by Audiogenic

recn requ

Best graphics

The 1984 Olvmpics had

ificam effect on th

ely Commodore elected w
support these capabilities. Then

along came Koala with a rather

riifty drawing pad and a handy



BBC/ELECT
Shingo Sugiura
studies six of
the best and
comes up with
his assessment.
Read on to
find out how
they compare
On Mir Beeb, you are positively
encouraged (o write programs
in machine code simpK because
of (he very user-friendly and
powerful assembler which can
easily be linked with BASIC.
However powerful Ihe

assembler may be, debugging
machine code is never easy. If

you've made a mlslake. you are
mosl likely to be faced by an
inexplicable crash. This is nul
Ihe assembler's fault and Ihe

code programs is lu
m.uhmc unit- monitors.
There is a daunting m

Ihey __
reviewed, ii's difficull lu make
a choice. So in this article, I

have tooked at six of Ihe best
selling ROM-based machine
code monilors available To. thi

BBC (I " "

n layoul: The screen
t of a machine cud;
:or should be cleat with as
of ihe necessary infotma-

.S pOvli> C I'll . C ., .V .11

The use of coloot is often

i« distracting.

ssion etalualor A good

The i wbler
frequently

facility of any machine code
monitor. It is vital that the
disassambler is fast so that you
can whizi through to a desired
memory location. Extra facili-

ties such as labelled subroutines
and vectors, offsets and the
ability to follow subroutines are
useful (although quite surpris-

ingly, none of these facilities

were implemented by the

Memory dump/edit
Programming in assem
language doesn'i mean ;

Close-up on
machine
code

monitors
for the BBC/
Electron

don't have to look at hex
dumps. Memory dumps are
often useful to examine data
tables for example. The ability

10 edu memory in a simple
man i let is very important. For
example, you don't want to go
b.ick to BASIC just to alter one
byte ot memory using [he indir-

ection operator. Full screen
memory editors which allow

to scroll through memory
edit any byte '

w it :

iiitiMt ;"
;,

iseful
i

il boon. It's also

']e able to edit in

$earchi It is often necessary to
find a string of bytes or
characters. The search should

called single steppinu. This is an
extremely useful feature for
debugging machine code.

Breakpoints: Although single
stepping is very useful, it is a
real pain going through a

which you know to be working
correctly. Sometimes, ail you
need to know is the contents of
the registers at a certain point in

the program. This can be done
by setting break points.

almost always included in

machine code monilors even
though they are seldom used.
The same goes for code
relocators. This feature is rather
hazardous since IfXWo code
relocation is almost always
impossible.

You lay

assembler in a machine code

y good one built in BASIC.
One reason is for altering small

program without actually
having to return 10 BASIC.

BASK
problems w

i using ilic

... . very powerful
for writing very large" code programs, it is

essential because let's face it,

machine code monitors are
quite complicated beasts. A
manual should be clear but
comprehensive. It is also

information about the machine

memory it uses. Excessive use
of technical jargon doesn't
make reading easy.

The machine code monitors I

looked at are; F.xmon-I and
II by Beebugsoft,

Screen layout
'hen Exmon-I is entered,

MODE7 is selected and pan of
page is shown together

tiands ;

J, the ....
Every time the RETURN key or
BREAK is pressed, the memory
dump (front panel) is updated. I

Exmon-IJ has a similar screen I

E COMPUTING WEF.KI.Y 5



IN MONITORS

EXMON by BEEP.U6
H X V S P flags PC stack
Si) 00 00 FF 30 B 0000

0000 : 24 19 24 19 00 7C 00 7C $.S...I.M
0008 00 30 01 OB 00 00 FF 65 .0 e

0010 : FF 7F 00 02 05 00 00 00
0018 19 00 07 00 00 19 00 00 A
0020 00 24 02 FF C3 07 00 40 .* I?

0028 FF 00 07 00 00 00 00 Ov
0030 : 03 00 00 00 00 C3 07 00
0038 : 07 EE 20 00 FF 01 19 08
O040 : 03 00 00 00 86 81 06 Oo

II? i gSisssSBs :;::::::

IP I M p 6i % $ it U it ««*#«
K©78 : 00 00 CO 03 00 00 00 00
Type ? for connand list

Exmon — screen dump

layout although the commands
are confined to the bottom few

I to good effect (in

I, the only splash of

colour is found in the title!).

When Gremlin is entered, a

x dump is shown in a similar

shion to Exmon, but the

jmmands are entered and

executed in the lower half or the
"

"s means that the hex

dump is left untouched. A
unique feature of Gremlin

that it can work :- -
although screen update is

imduv-umdablv slow in modes
other than MODE7.
When Beebmon is entered.

MODE? is selected and a little

command strip appears at the

top of the screen. The com-
mands are always entered in the

same place but any output is

directed to the rest of the

screen. This is probably

most user IVicndK aitd

screen layout and should

beginners to machine code.

When Slarmon is entered

MODE6 is selected |di

forget, this monitor
originally written specifically

for the Electron which dor

have MODE -

.) and 17 byt

displayed [ogcihcr with

registers and breakpi

Commands
strip at the bi in of

that you can repeat or even edil

the I.I-.1 command you typed in.

For some reason, Sloggei

decided to use a rather garisfr

yellow.

On entering ADE, MODE? is

command entry window. One
: feature of ADE is its

emely fast screen update

and colour is used to good

effect.

Expression
evaluator

ort-l and Exmon- II use I

BBC BASIC'S very power

expre
Obviously, -—
anything that BASIC under-

stands, Exmon understands

(although Exmon-I doesn'l

support variables). However,

expressions can't be included

commands in the form "D
&I900+32-2'! You can or

calculate.

Gremlin features the mi
powerful expression evaluat

of the lot. It is based on t

language C so programmi

reared on BASIC will find it

rather confusing at first.

Expressions may also be

incorporated into commands in

a form "CALL &100+ 32*3':

Beehmon, Slarmon and ADE
simply accept hexadecimal

Disassembler

Slarmon and ADE are all pretty

standard. One thing tt

the speed of ADE's disassem-
'-'- incredibly fast.

,u'

.blers of the t

Exmons may be used
, Tile so (lit ob ice

i

code mav be reassembled at

different address by the built

assemblers.

Gremlin's div^-cmhlci c

be used to disassemble in

formal which can be read back

and assembled at a different

ss by its built in

:mbler).

disassembler i

slightly more sophisticated than

the others in that it allows you

to scroll forwards and back-

wards through memory and il

also allows you to type over the

standard mnemonics to alter it

In this way, it's very easy l<

alter small parts of machini

Disassemblers in general wen
rather disappointing. It woulc

if the operating

II kLi.ciicd

Memory
!ditodump/editor

Exmon-I has a useful memory
dump taciliiv but only supports

a very crude hex/ASCI I editor.

Exmon-II supports a full bi-

directional memory editor

(hex/ASCII). However, the

scrolling is painfully slow and

the cursor tended to disappear

decent speed.

Gremlin's memory dump
good, especially in 80 colui

modes where 16 bytes

l couple of lines at the

ft X V
00 00 00 FF

«MOH TI by
S P flags" 30 B 8So

8000 !'• 01
8002 Ml IE
8004 ho
8005 1 H
8006 »i'

8007 oh ..I 47
800(1 41 r>U
800C 4V 4:i
800E tit,

800F i '-,

8010 4 :

8011 29 »i
8013 ': 9 '-;B »/
8016 20 41 63

)1
982

?M 7COO->8000, 1900

CMP #8,01
BEfl 8,8023
RTS
HOP
RTS
DSL
tOR
EOR
BRK
PLP
"?•??

fiND 88.31

JSR 8,6341

8,4201
{ 8,53 , X )

#843

Exmon-ll — screen dump
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BBC/ELECTI

shown by the memory dump
cither by inpuiing a he* value
(or 1 6-bi( values) or a siring of

:iry ul j time. Mtiiion mj\
-v suited on hex or ASCII.
With ADE, you simply type a

icniea. In pratliee this

.system works well and can be
'

'.' fleet ivc once- vini i'i'I

single step
single stepping mode on
mon-l there are three

options. By pressing the space

executed and the contents of
the registers are updated. By
pressing V von can single step

fl=65 X=10 v=oo
S -01FF 89 Id E3 B8 93 93 or nopc=n4oo 2gRByi lo 11 84 BS ?I ::- 3 :::

?l!;2 ?2 25 20 20 2" 20 20 207FF8 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

§010 J5 Si Si II 31 g? gg 11 e
H
?
R?^?

_ 8018 43 29 31 39 38 32 20 I! C)1982C

M8000
!*R0M=1
SR=65
!*X=10

constamly dis-
playing the instructions and the
registers. I quivalcnt io pressing

feature called dual
literally, this facility allow? you
to flip back and forth between
your graphics screen and
Exmon's status screen at will. I

ifesslhat this is the best
debugging aid for graphics
"rograms I have ever come

In Gremlin, you can single

the operating system will be
treated as a single step. This is

similar io the Beebug's •/'

opiion but noi as useful.
In Beebmon, you can set

limiis as you can in Gremlin,
bin i here is also a command io
single step n times as in Exmon.

In Siarm on. you can single
step throgh code by pressing
CIRC-Z. There is no opiion to
treai subroutines as one step or
an opiion to single step
specified number of limes. You

breakpoints).
One impressive feature is the

screen output. The disassem-
bled code is constamlv updated
as in ihe others, but in ADE ihe

Breakpoints
c of Exmon-I'j
e of tl

it the

RFFRMllN

co„na„d
M
?
d
Aii

i<,<'' l:"; '™,3?
Start : 7C00 End ; 8000 T

J000 _.
8008 01
8010 43
8018 63
8020 80
8028 86
8030 FF
8038 02
8040 H2
8048 04
8050 OE
8058 41
8060 57
8068 H9
8070 8fl
8078 53

. .

42 41
29 31
6F 72
00 00
06 84
84 18
04 8E
OH 8E
R9 01
05 OF
85 OD
85 OF
B4 8D
41 4E
94 00

.0
53 49
39 38
6E Ofl
R9 84
07 H9
H2 00
03 04
00 04
25 11
05 10
89 52
H9 02
03 02
44 80
41 43

... 60 OE . . . . £ . £ .

43 00 28 . BASIC.

<

32 20 41 01982
OD 00 00 troi-n ....
20 F4 FF .......
83 20 F4
86 IF 8E
CH 86 23 It
CR 8E 01 ........
05 OD 05 . . .v.. , . .

DO OC fl9
85 OE B9 fl. . ,R. . .

8D 02 02 |s|

58 4C DD XL.
00 41 42 ,RND. . RB
53 95 00 S. .RCS.

.

tatket), it feaitu

'eakesi breakpoint handlers. It

allows you to set up to fiye

breakpoints. When Exmon-J
"hits' a breakpoint, the
>f the registers will be displayed

attached to them. Fot example,
you may set a btcakpoint so
that it is only effective if the
accumulator contains 100.
Quite surprisingly, this exceed-
ingly useful facility is only
found on Beebmon aod Star-

In Gremlin, you can have up

Exmoo-
ROM and they can't have any
conditions, as in Exmon-ll,
Beebmon and Starmon, When a
breakpoint is encountered a
warning beep will sound and the
registers are updated. The user
may then
the next breakpoint

)e set anywhere, even in
ROM, hut more importantly.

tan set conditions to the
breakpoints. For example, you

ct a breakpoint at &I900
iusc a break only when the

E COMPUTtrJG WEEKLY J February IS



N MONITORS

i C000 RA :

= 01FF - RX =

= 00000000 RV =

-V.BDIZC

-3 n<?

in
-i DC

0000
ifl

n?
F-3 1A
+4 OO
+5 60

comiiiions involves working a!

hii level, which isn'i easy, 10 say

ihe least. You can have eight

hi uLikpiiirLis ai once.

Starrnon's monitor allows

Beebmon's and Exmon's. Sel-

ling conditions is very simple

unlike Beebmon. For example,

lo allow breakpoint io occur

only when location 70 contains

20, you simply lype E 70 = 20

XreiurnX. Ho^

Slarmon allows you to

iccute code by typing G. The
registers may be set easily and us

I-xratm. ihcre is a facility to

ecute OSBYTE and
OSWORD.
Spy allows you to execute

code by typing J. The register

contents are displayed on exit.

Memory
shift/relocation
All the machine code monitors

command. All of them cope

niili overlapping data

With Gremlin and ADE.
relocating code is done by

disassembling the code and

assembling

addre: tsmg

breakpoint ... .

With ADE, you have to

manually insert a BRK instruc-

tion in ihe code by using the

and they may be suppressed

altogether.

In Gremlin. JSR may be

achieved by typing CALL
address. The selling of registers

Gremlin is very simple since

.ircssions may be included so

you could, for example, type

In Beebmon. no code is

executed directly. Instead, code

is emulated. It is possible to

emulate Beebmon itself or even

languages such as BASIC. It's

quite strange to be able lo type

in commands in a BASIC
environment when ii is actually

being interpreted by Beebmon!

I <> some, this may seem a bit of

an overkill, but once you get

used to this facility, it is very

powerful indeed.

Beebmon has a rei

command.
Starmon does noi hi

relocate command.

Memory
compare

Apart from Gremlin, a

Assembler
F.imon-I has a ralher crude but

perfectly usable assembler, It is

a single pass type so you can't

jump forward to a label. How-
ever, it is very useful for

changing a small piece of code.

Although ihe assembler on

Eimon-II is similar, it is a vast

improvement. The memory

content is updated every lime

instruction is assembled i

although it is noi a full two-pass

lype, it is possible to —
forward labels.

One of Gremlin's mvoiibcvi

res is ils full two

c (the source code i:

for i™ ,.

restriction on the size of the

source code as in BASIC'S
assembler.

Beebmon supports a simple

assembler bin ii can't hai

labels oi forward icferenc _.

but ii is useful for debugging

small routines. The mnemonics
are typed over ihe disassembled

code which can be scrolled

forward or backwards Ihrough

memory.
Slarmon does not support

any son of assembler

ADE should in

laiijiiiiiL'e package rat!

included ic .upplemem il

powerful assembler. It is

two pass assembler which
support.

\iV .-..

code. This editor is' so powerful

In fact.

.1 lull

wordprocessor as well! Needless

to sav. the assembler is the m
powerful of all the assemblers

assembler!

allows you io simulale

llinuously. displaying

Ihem as it does so, until a
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BBC/ELECTRON MONITORS

hensiveiy described as
should be, but nevertheless, ih'e

explanations are clear and
jargon has been tepl to th(

minimum. F.ven though il is <c

small, it would have been nice il

Becbuft included an indei and
technical information.

! ..i I

hard going. It would have
helped if Computer Concepts
spaced out ihe lent a little more
and iiLi.-litdi.-d an index.

Beebmun comes with a
19-page A5 sized manual. The
prim is appreciably larger than
"*"

"est and also nicely spaced
Mil .i>!i i hi- fiplaiiaiioi .

arc short, they are easy to
understand. Again, lliere is no

Since ADE is a very
sophisticated package, a,
expected, its manual is large. Il

is of A4 size and consists f
around 200 pages. There is a

comprehensive index am
whole manual is very nicely
presented. Each commam' '

comprehensively described
there's plenty of technical
information as well. In fact, 1

wroill! nilh

Conclusion
i mil .11 l i, the oldest of the

article As a result some
facilities are cru
implemented, notably
memory editor and break
facility. However, E*m__. _
retains the user friendliness of
the original and manages to
squeeze in a few necessities It's

one of the best monitors on the
market and is in fact my
favourite. The dual screen
facility is unbeatable and the
debugging/simulatimi facilities

arc very powerful too. Also, it

(.rfmlln is one of the most
powerful monitois available,

also ont of the most
complicated to use. Beginners

machine code may find (hat
sioodilficuli to use and the

SPECTRUM

daunt ng. However, to e rvri-

Beebman is probablv
ser friendly monit

decent full screen me
edilor and scrolling disassem-
bler and its emulation iacilhv is

itched by any other

y designed
for the
ROMbox) and as such
MODE6 rather than the more

il MODE7. This does
lably mean thai the screen
tie is notably slower than

any of Ihe monitors reviewed
here but overall, because of its

friendliness, it can be
recommended to inexperienced
machine code programmers. Of
course, for Electron owners,

is the only machine code

machine in mind and van
: highly

ADE is rather diffei

I the others in that
adiine i-Lide development

aihei than ins! a machine
-onitor. lis built ii as-er
imparl)

I Jelled and its mo

Withis perfectly

it's the obvious choice for any
serious assembly language
programmer. However, the
machine code monitor is rather
weak when compared with
either, available and should
possibly be complemented by
another monitor,

l- viiii hi- I. i- vin.i ii- ii. Bebugsoft
PO Box 50, St Albans. Herts

Gremlin, Computer Concepts,
Gaddesden Place, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts HP2 6EX

.
Watford Electronics

Dept UBC, Cardiff Rd, Wat-
ford. Herts

SUICIDS "." ".

UNDERv. -.
.

DOOMUABKSCLEvENGr

SUICIDE EXPRESS

QUASIMODOS REVENGE

SUMMER GAMES

M TUR80 INTEHfaCt
FIGHTER PILOT
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Now follow
that!

Ail these titles have a familiar
sound. Find out if our

reviewers think they come up
to scratch

\j Ocean. 6 Central St, Manchester I

•5 1'tn rather suspicious al the best!
.!cf limes and it was with real!

HOME COM}". [INC. tt



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

But it's not just
one — It's 10
apples, and you
must eat them
all in a minute.
Stuart Carson
nas you racing
against time, is

your digestion
up to it?

An apple a
day...

PRINTCHR*a42>: Pf:IHT"^ftWW*»»»MR^'-. 3t r~l kJ~~l A
i PRiNT"tt»i-»n ii r

-
bi r- a rar~a~i

2 PRINT"IH»Hn !ai h. I
a LjJ L. !1 —Mtfllllllllllll

3 PRINT"MSaaPM!TF'LtftSE UHIT-I 1m jp;s FOP INSTRUCTIONS '

4 F0KE52.43 F0KE56, 48 : CLP : POKE53230, . P0KE53281..S
5 P0KE56334 PEEK' 56334 'RHP25': : pfi|-E1 PFEK. ! 'HMIQ'51 : FORI=0TO511
6 P0KEI + l"228fi,PEEK( I + 5];248) ME:-:f . POI E: .PEE-: -

L 'L'P^- ^XE5S334, PEEK
? F0RI=12283T01235l pehTjh POKE I, fi: NEXT
3 BRTR223, 223, 223, 0,251. 251, 251,0
9 BRTR3,25,61,59.63,31, 7.3.64. 152, 138.22m .252 243-224, 192
10 IiRTfl63, ! 10, 252 240,240 . 1^. 126,63
11 DRTR56, 103.254,255.243,254,124,56
12 BRTR252, 113,63, 15.15.63,126.252
13 BRTR28.54. 127,255.15,255.62,28
14 IiflTR126,255, 21^,255. 189. 193.255,126

ITCBV S.CfiRSON."

17 FRIHKHPK142 P0KE53272. '.PEE! ' v. ]:J:;'2 Hf! 1 '240.> + 1 2 P0I,E53230, 1! : P0KE532«I 1 i

13 P0KE53270, 16-0USUB49
19 REM***+++*PHNI'0H 1 ::LUCK3+++++********
25 fl=l 145:6=54272: FOR r=0Tijl IB : C= I NT\ PMIJ <: u .< *y 1 e> + 1 POKER+C.O^OKER+B+C, 12
34 POKEfl+1 +C, P0KER+ 1 +£+0, 1 2 : P0KER+2+C , P0KER+2+B+C .12: ne:<T I : G0TO299
35 NEXT; POKES,
49 REM
50 FOPZ-0TO39 KH.£1064+^.0:PUI E551:3fc+i, 12: POKE 1934+::, R0KE56256+~. 12 = NEXT
60 RETURN
298 REM*****+*+***HPPL.F3:++**+:++********
299 fi=1105FORI=0TO12
300 C=IHT'::rnIi' 1 :'*810'H :P0KER+i;, 1 POKEfl+B+C .5 : POKEH+l+C ,2F0i:ER+l+B+C,5:NEKT
450 TI$="000000"
499 REM*******MOVEMENT RUB SCORE******
5S0 P 1 = 1 1 07 : P2=P 1 : LL=4S : H;=54272 CI-ITOIPS 1 :=0 : POKEF 1 , 7 POKEF 1 +C . 3 CO=0
510 GETflS
680 IFH$=CHRS(13>THEN3039



COMMODORE S4 PROGRAM

605 IFAS="B"THENP2=P1-LL
606 IFAJ="9"THENP2=P1-1 :GOSUE600S
60? IFHS="li"THENP2^Pl + i

fin---.! IBS010
60S IFfl*="ll"THENP2=Pl+LL
il0 IFPEEK<P2K>32RHIiPEEK':.F2K31ANDPEEKvP2>O'2RlTI'FEEKvF2>O-0 THENGOTO630
615 IFPEEK<P2>=OTHEN4330
620 IFPEEK<P2/-10R PEE!0,F2>=2 THEHOOSUBIOOO -f.0~. Oi ! IFCO--20THEN3033
621 P0KEP1,0 P0KEP1+C12
625 P1=F2 : P0KEP1,3 P0KEP1+C3
626 'P0KEP1.7 F'0KEP1+C,3 FORI=1TO20:NEXT
630 PRIHTCHR* i 13 > ; : PR I NTTAE < 4 ;.

: "U'OI NT3=!il" i CO
631 PRlHT"Wi»Mi»iiii»iMW^Tin»=":MIIi$<TIS,4,3)
634 IFTI$="000100"THEN5343 pni.F ]=-:. r. URIT198.1
637 IFOX103THEN510
640 CO=0 FORT=1TU3000NEXT:GQTO580
UJ00 3-54272 Na> = l?:F0RZ=ST0S+24 POKEZ, NEXTZ: W=l
1 00 1 FOKES+24 ,15: PQKES+5 ,15: POKE:;.+4 . II ( N : POKES+6 ,15: F0R2- 75T053TEP-1
1 002 POKES+ 1 , Z : PUKE::. . Z NEXTZ : POKES+24 . RETURN
30 IS PEH**+++++*3C0RE AND TIMES*****
3033 PRINT":]": PO'.E532:30 . 10 P0KE53231 , !0 :FOPi=lTO5O0: NEXT
3048 P0KE53272.21
.;;y42 PRIfir-'l^fflPftWllSWiMMrT'OUR SCOPE WHS" : CO" IN* " (!: li'-trr [* . 4 .

:

3045 PQKE532SO.10:P0KE53281,10
3046 PRINTCHRta4)
3055 PRINT"Ha«"JKIB«»mi*iWRNT ANOTHER GAME"
3070 PRINT "KUftmilV»l5Iil PRESS KEV 1 "
3030 OETH*- IFR$=""THEN303O
3035 IFASO" ! "THEN3080
3036 IFfl*="l"THEHPRIHT"3", :G0TQ17
4330 FORT=lTO10C=INTvRSITja::<* 6-' + l : FOR I = 1 TnSfi :NEXTI
4385 P0KE5 3280, C P0KE53281 , C
4936 *£54272 W. 1 ; = 1 7 : FORZ-3T03+24 ' POKEZ . NEXTZ : W=l - POKES + 24 . 1 5 : POKES+5, 15 : NEXTT
5008 PRINT-Z1" :P0KE53272,21 :pPINT''i.WMPlflFW«P»Mi»li»iWSVi:iU HIT Fl WALLS"
5601 P0KES+4.IJ<M> POKES+S, 15 FORZ=1TO2503TEP1

: POKES+1 , Z POKES+1
. 255-Z NEXT = POKES

+24,0
5002 FORI =1 TO 1408

:

NEXT GOTO3039
5049 P0KE532?2,21
5050 PRtursasnWMUfcMiilSiTi'OlJ RUN OUT OF TIMEB"
6000 P0KEP1.5 POKEP1+O,3-FOPT=1TO?0 NEXT P0KEP1
URN
60r0 POKEP1,3POI-EP1+C,S:FORT=1T070HE:-:TFOKEP! ,4 POKEf=-!+C..:;:FOPT^lTO70- NEXT; RET
URN
7000 Ua> = 17-l<K3) = 129:F0RZ=STu3 + 24 POKEZ, O

: NEXTZ: W=l
7001 POKES+24, 15

: POKES+5, 15 POKES+4
.
w;w> POKES+6 .

15 F0RZ=75T05STEP-1
7002 P0KE8+ 1 Z

: POKES, Z = NEXTZ : RETURN
8OO0 PEI1******* TITIL PACE****
3002 PR I NT "3"; :PRINTCHR*<14>; :F0RI-1 T0220 F-Iim RNIK ! >*330)+l
5003 P0KE1024+P .

46
: P0KE1024+54272+P, 1 :NEKT

8008 PRINT"«ffi»M*MMi»»IINSTRUCTIQNS"
S01O PRINT"M3IRV AND ERT 1051 *TT_-» fifiS QUICK AS VOU CRN
8015 FRINT"»liin AND RVOID 5WRLL3 Si'OU CRN ALSO GO THROUGH ONE SIDE
8016 PRIHT"»»i»Mi»i»nrO ENTER OPPOSITE SIDE
S017 PRINT" MAKING SURE VOU DONT'T HIT THE HALL i!K2) BPOIHTS FOR EACH RPPL

801? PRINT" VOU HRVE (1> \-./A~ FROM PRESSING
8020 PRINT" »i«in.*. IF VOU GET BLOCKED HIT _H ,_
3025 P0KE646,RNDa. ' + 16 FORI = 110100: NEXT :S=INTCRND(
S026 POKE 138.0
3030 PRINT"H«Wifl*Ii!KWsW«eiS»iP»i»ii»»»MI*:E ,

T
,Sa"

S040 PRINT".l«iWMMMiM»ISFl! - UP"
3050 PRINT")!»»iliiiWi»»l8F3B - LEFT"
3060 F'SI'Jr'.FWBIMIMWWl!* 1;,* - RIGHT"
807S PRINT" *>|r»i»MiMlMMi:!F?a - DOWN"
8O30 PRINT" »M»»I»I3 HIT SPACE EAR TO START""
8399 IFPEEKa37;^S07HENPRINT":r :G0T01?

) G0T03025

THE *T*-" BfiR"



PERIPHERALS REVIEW

Dave Carlos has
been looking
at amx Mouse— and he's
impressed with
what he sees.
Read on to rind
out why
AMX Mouse

X2K BBC £89.85

Mighty
mouse

limn- roMi'rriNi; wi i-.ki y j i-.-i.



PERIPHERALS REVIEW
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Play the
part

Fruity Frank
Amstrod
CPC4E4
ES.95

lappa riinlv mlitulc supply olM

Do you have a yearning to be ;

barman or a knight?

S'| it's all here

B'',„j „, ,. ,,, », i,..t .»,„ Tapper

Past HI HOMI i OMPI IIV-i Mlkl', < f^L-rn.



ZXS1 PROGRAM
That's your
highest
possible score
In Richard
Kembley's
superb darts
program. He
tells you how
it works in
great detail,
too

How it works
This is an easy program i

taw. It's splil up inio many
lifCerent subroutines bui works
nainly from Ihe display routiiu

( line 1000, which talis up iln

needed depending on

easily be omitted — jusi leave

oui lines 7700-7880. The pass-

word stores the codes for each
leiier in a siring WS. Wni
needed for checking, the

diiiracii-rs urn! stored in anoth
string. OJ. for comparison wi

the user's input.

As soon as the comparison
mao, OS is blanked so that the

password is deciphered for as
slum a time eu possible.

[In graphic display of the
word "DARTS" can also easily

be omitted.

How to use It

H.201,301.401 up

After this

display wl
I the information
itate of Ihe game,
wo names are the

ires of ihe two
players. Below this. LAST

to prevent cheating by
entering ihe wrong score.

DIFFERENCE is the diffcr-

followcd by the first initial of

One
hundred

and eighty!

loaded, which is followed by (he
name of the high-scorer.

HIGHEST CHFX'KOirr is

I the highest checkout since the

followed by ihe starting

Ihe input requests.

When you have checked out
enter 'F for finished and the
program will ask how many
darts you used to checkout

! the program will NEW

...... on
conversion

Conversion should be easv with
very little change. As long as
you have a reasonable grasp of
BASIC yon should be able to
improvise with any pans of the
program which your compute]
won't handle. The command
FAST on the ZXS1 merely
doubles the micro's processing
speed, with the disadvantage
that the screen display is lost.

Any lines which —
youi ..-oiiipLncr wui ne as
faster than the 2X81 i

-tode anyway.
You could always jazz
rogram, by adding reus..

example when the comput
wailing for inputs.

How II worts
10-50 control routine
60-1*0 graphic display o

1000-1140 icoreboai

1500-1570 player I il

2000-2090 player 2 It

M0O-3OS0 '

players

JS00J6S0 us

UXHl'-jilHl'"^,',:-
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GD5UB 90Oi?
GOSUB 7700
gosub oaaa

bl-1 GOTO 30
60 FOR I _
70 PRINT AT 3,0;fl*(F)
-30 IF INKEY*<>"" THEN 1

90 NEXT F
100 FOR F=6 TO 1 STEP -;

- -"3 INT PIT 3,0;fi*lFi" THEN IIF INKEY*<
NEXT F

7S0 PRINT RT ae,S;B*;", 1'OU REO
JIRE ",S2
768 RETURN _ _„ _. __
1000 IF 51>52 THEN LET DIF=51-S2
L00E IF 52>51 THEN LET DIF=5S-S1
L004. IF 51=52 THEN LET DIF=0

L010 PRINT RT 0,0;N*;AT
L0S0 FOR F = l TO LEN Nt
L030 PRINT RT IjF-i; -"

a , 16.; 6*

1050 FOR
1060 ~~ =1 TO LEN B*

.
RINT RT 1.F+IS; "

-

NEXT F

;T60

LRST

"i osa;

A

INT RT 3,1;S1:RT 3,1
T 5,0; "L«ST; "/LSI; RT 5, IB;

035 PRINT RT 7 .,0; "DIFFERENCE
IF;PT 7,1*;CHR« (CODE N*C1) +
RND'S1(52,RT 7,14.;CHR« CCODI
ill tl28) RND S2<51;RT 7, 14; "I
nd sa=ss
090 PRINT RT 9,0
9 , 16; "18B/5

:

100 PRINT RT
"iHI; " „" ;U *

105 PRINT'flT 15,0; "FEUE5T DRRT5
'no^ ' ''^-DJi

INT RT 17

1500 GOSU8
1503 IF 51=170 OR 51=161 i

160 THEN GOSUE 500
1505 PRINT RT 21,0;

1510 IF Q*="F" RND 51>17B THEN G
OTO 1505
1511 IF D* =
1512 IF 0* = ' _
1513 IF 51(2 THEN GOTO 1S10
1514- IF 0ti"25" RND NOT URL Q*>5
2 THEN GOSUB 6700
1515 IF OS="F" THEN GOTO B000
1517 IF CODE 0*11)>=3B RND CODE

:63_RND_0*< ?"B" RND 0*0"F
OR CODE OS (

=

THEN LET OS0=

LET 51-Sl^UfiL

GOSU6 3500

IF Sl-URLfSQ*(2 THEN GOTO IS

THEN GOTO 1S80

15SC LET [._
1600 GOTO 1560
3000 GOSUB 1000
2010 IF 52-170 OR S2=161 OR 52

(

160 THEN GOSUB 750
S020 PRINT RT ai,0;B*;", ENTER
OUR SCORE."
5025 INPUT R*
aaa? if r»*"6"
OTO 2026
3030 IF R*""F" RND 52 > 170 THEN G
OTO 2020
2031 IF RiK"" THEN GOTO E02S
2033 IF Ri«"B" THEN GOSUB B30O
aasa if s2<a then goto 2030
203d. IF Rt>"26" RND NOT URL R*>5
a THEN GOSUB B700
2035 IF R*="F" THEN GOTO 6500
2037 IF R$="B" THEN GOTO 5380
S033 IF CODE R»(l))«38 RND CODE
P*il)<=63 RND R»<>"B" RND R*<>"F
" then goto saie
S839 IF CODE RS>=3B OR CODE R*(=
=>7 THEN GOTO 2010
104-0 IF URL R* = 1S0 THEN LET TS0 =

RND 52 > 170 THEN G

"30 + 1

iOSS IF 52-UflL
30
5057 LET L52=UAL

iTO 510

:
THEN GOTO

HI THEN GOTO 2100

HI=URL RS
ailB LET U *=B|
,-:120 GOTO 2000
3000 CLS"" PRINT RT 10,0;"

PRINT RT 10, 12;

"

__ INPUT B*
06B IF B»=N( THEN GOTO

. K. PLAYER
HRX 8 LETTE

GOTO 3810

3070 IF LEN I

30S8 RETURN
IF 81—

3510 IF 52«B THEN GOTO
3520 RETURN
3600 PRINT RT 0,0
NAMES THE SAME .

3S10 SLOU

LET SI -URL

B THEN GOTO 3050
GOTO 7000
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CRAM
4010 LET 52-URLjaaa let oso-b4030 LET TSB =B4050 LET DR1 =
1060 LET DR2 =
1070 LET OIF =
0.080 LET LS1 =
4090 LET LS2.0
4 120 RETURN

saan frst

51 10 GO SUB 5200
5 120 FAST
~130 GOTO 2000

"iiO NEXT F

eaiB print
(EG. 501)

HIGH START

I

t>3 THEN GOTO 5000nei or u( <at , ;"0"
THEN GOTO 601©

" DRRTS,
"£30 PRINT RT 14,0,-fiND GETTING

; OS0; " 133/5.

"

"RNOTHER Gflr-

7SS0 IF IN
t:::;.IF INKEY

.'tJ.'B NEU
'saa slou
-50S CLS
"518 PRINT RT 10,0,6s;" UINS,"
7530 PRINT RT 15.0. "U5ING "

, DR2

;

" DRRTS, '

"530 print rt 14, 0; "and getting
";tsb; - 100^5.

"

7540 GOTO 704©
77B8 CL3
7793 LET 0$«""
770S LET Ut^'4942505251"
7710 PRINT RT a,e, "DRRT5 5C0RE8O
RRD PRSSUORD SYSTEM"
730 PRINT RT 3,0; -PRSSUORD:

"

""30 LET £* = '"
7740 LET CC
7750 LET
7753 IF

= INKEY

*

755 IF CODE
KB
7760 IF CODE
THEN GOTO

7 770 PRINT I

77B0 LET E*

=118 THEN GOTO 7B
<28 OR CODE H«>63

IF INKEY i( THEN GOTO 780
7310 GOTO 7750
7820 FOR F = l TO LEN E*

~ 0; "CHECKING"
7530 LET Of=OtfSTRt CODE EStFJ
784.0 NEXT F
7350 IF D$=U$ THEN GOTO 7870

-HOU HRNY DRRT

ZZZ=0 THEN GOTOS025 IF ZZZ>
6000

5030 LET DR1 =[>HH-ZZZ
3035 IF DRKDfl THEN GOTO 8320
804.0 IF SllHIC THEN LET HIC =S1

eaia goto 1BOB
3320 LET D*=U*
5330 LET DR=DR1
3340 GOTO 80*0

3.. J -HOU MR-NY DHRTDID YOU USE

S50B
8530 LET DR2»DR2+XXX
3540 IF DR2(DR THEN GOTO 8550

LET HICa523545 IF SS>HIC THEN
>5SB GOTO 7500
''??? ?°y.E_ 'DftRT5

^l
5COREBOflRiffl ,

PINT DRRTS SCO
ION II
10 FOR FkX "

30 PRINT RT 4,7, RERDING
e5".ht 4 . 7 : "Sam™"

6530
LET Dfl=DR2

- -*=u-

G URRIR

3^40
S6S0

I

3660 LET
3670 GOT
"700 SLOI

" "
"

IJL'JJ-JliU.

SRr
TJFir

d h r

1

1

SIR

EFT

60 GOSUB 60
=1070 RETURN
9100 PRINT RT 10,6; "5 C O R E B
O R R D"
9110 PRINT RT 21,3;"* PRE55 RNY

3999 REM
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ADVENTURE SPECIAL

ventures
,
HCW's regular dclvi

writing from those dark
dungeons, with only my elfling

secretary Gorand to help me.
This week I shall In- looking

in Casilc Blackstar. The
Sorcerer of Claymou rgo Castle,

Tir Nb Nog and. hrielly, a

retrospective of Kent ilia and

Return to Eden. There Is help

wiih Level 9 Games,
Pyjamarama and Knighl Lore.

So, straight 10 work. Castle

released al ihc beginning of

1984, by SCR Advenlurcs, for

mc a local company. Now CDS

packaeini! anil «iih a new price

- much better at £6.95. ll is

next only and in ihc classic

adventure mould — you wake-

up one day in a luxurious room,

lo be lold by Lady Artemis, a

beautiful woman, thai you musi
locate an orb and take it back 10

her You can keep any other

Suddenly von are on iheroad lo

Casile Blackstar, surrounded
on all tides by forest.

walked akw. and al'tL-i

«im
difficult-to-map forest. I found
and en lered ihe casile. Ii is quite

a big place with enough
problems to keep most people

going: yet 1 found them maybe

Present alio very clear —
belter man even Level 9 — and

though the descriptions arc

nolhing lo wriic home about,

sometimes display humour.
Vocabulary is good. Strangely.

QUIT blanks the computer —
RESTART performs the
funciion I was expecting,

although the inlay does not lell

you [his. Help is availEiblc from

CDS by post.

Castle Blacksiar is a very

traditional program which has

nothing special or new to offer.

However, it is cheaper than

most and is quite fun. Maybe a

good game for those

text-only adventures, i

ga^c^Vcmur^ralfnB: XXXX*
At present available for ihe

Specirum and MSX, other

whal Tir Na Nog has lo offer.

pieces i>l the Seal of Claun. This

entails travelling through Ihe

land, seeking help from the

more friendly inhabitants and
avoiding the evil ones. There is

a very large network of paths

crossing forest, plains, mounds
and icy wastes, all ihe son of
things you espect in a game like

this. Objecis lie around the

floor and iherc are seemingly,

thousands of doors all leading

lo a different area of Ihc land.

Some need a key, naturally.

Where this game stands out

d quantity. There is

n being devoted

iful, full colour pictu

: of this '
'

.1, left oi 'ight l!

reveal yet more groat graphics.

The program's producer.

Gargoyle Games, describes Tir

Na Nog as a compuler movie,

and this is, Tor a change, a

justified claim Cuchulairn is

wonderfully animated, seven

blowing hack due to an unseen

wind. It's similar to controlling

However (why does there

always have to be a however?l

good graphics do not make a

good game. I have several

gripes. Firstly. 1 was annoyed

by its stubborn refusal to load

wiih my usual tape recorder.

Then I discovered it crashed on
pressing the wrong key, or weni

into an cncscapable loop (this

Movement is difficult, due lo

having lo fiddle with changing

•camera angles', and takes a lot

of practi

Above all.

people I showed ihe game to.

Moving around ihc paths,

which all look similar, takes ages

and is difficult. Mavhe mapping
(ould help, bul I felt the

lcked .ulfiuei

e for the player tc

It comes in an Ullimate-siylc

box with a very readable

Birmingham. So far only

available on the Spectrum. Tir

Na Nog costs £7.95. Ventures

rating: XXX — in teres ling.

Peter Sweasey discusses castle
Blackstar, The Scorcerer of
Ciaymourge Castle and Tir Na
Nog. He looks back at Kentilla
and Return to Eden and gives
you clues on other adventures

Scott Adams is the (sell)

proclaimed King of
Advenlurcs. Certainly his

Adveniureland helped sci the

ball rolling all those vents ago.

After Ihe Hulk and Spi.lmuaii

Sorcerer of Ciaymourge Castle.

You play Beanwick, a wizard's

apprentice who must penetrate

Clavmoiirgc Castle and retrieve

the 13 siars of power, captured

by evil Vileroth. You carry with

;c 34 HOME COMPLTlNCi WEEKLY J I t-hi



ADVENTURE SPECIAL
a selection nl interotiiijili

;d spells, ihe first of wliicl

:asl iiltmtsi m unit, living i

apprentice though, -mm

icti many locations. As
i most Scott Ac:mis games.

than The Hulk.

Although compet.ei
proeiaiumed. Sorcerer Is

really worth 19.95 in

opinion. There are many bi

some very tricky puzzle., maybe
it's worth it. Otherwise,
Ventures rating or only XXX.
Published by Adventure
International, available for

most major home computers.
If you have £10 to spare and

want a really

what was said then
Suffice to sav

enjoyment,

intelligent plot. The input
—••'"•

is the best ever: you can

full i

also glad to see the program has
had a wider distribution deal
than usual: hopefully even more
people will become hooked.
Ventures rating XXXXX —
perfection? £9.90 for most

opinion, is Kentilla: £6.95 for

the Sepctrum from Microwega.
This was also reviewed in the

main magazine, but this time I

disagree with my colleague.

Although the game introduces
some welcome innovation, it

flaws. I this

and sorcery type, with totally

forgettable names like Grako,
Ashka and Algrath cluttering

up the story. Loading took me
ages, the high frequency would

recorder — and once in 1

far too brief, particularly as the

pictures are small and I feel,

ightly dull. However, the main
the

accept my relatively fast typing
pace. For example, I tried

typing INVENTORY and
IVETRY appeared on the
screen! Although it will accept

still had lo pause between each

presentation is poor, also, with

It is one of the cheapest
graphic games around though.
Still I'm afraid the Ventures
rating is: XX — poor. Maybe
the pubic disagree — write to

me {or Gorand. she's more
sympathetic!) if you do.

Now the helpline. Giving help
with Level 9 games always
seems to spoil the fun, but if

Santa brought you Return n
Eden you may be stuck. Well,
for those who have given up
very early, mole hills are Dime's
favourite places! Those in

passae.es heum snowballed with

fireballs need
you carrying what's needed for

mfortab Past

these stages the game becomes

Pyjamarama b

some people problems. The
magnet is in the bos — but first

you need the ignition keys !o

take the crash helmet. This in

turn will lead you to the library

Willi a little 'help' you can

to the box key.

Knight Lore, which 1 si

«;is Jroppine Jon ti eh im ii

requires careful thought. The
objective is to drop the required

1 only S

. will appear in

it broth!) Some rooms look
npty, but often objects are

idden under blocks which
inisli when jumped on.

for this week. — 1

get
Eventually — So keep writing,

vith help, for help, ot

spress your opinion.

L; (091) 41*4611.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 5 F.



HARDWARE REVIEWS

colin
wilton-Davies,
HCW regular
contributor,
discusses
the merits of
various QL
printers

Printing
with the QL



AMSTRAD PROGRAMMING

words,words,words...
in part three
of David Ellis's

series, you'll

learn how to
add more words
to your rsx

Having set up the RSX in lasl

week's article, it's now lime to

add some new words. The
machine code routines for these

new words are all very simple.

Thcv are basieallv the same — a
CALL to a routine which is

listed in the 'jumpblock'. This

jumpblock contains the actual

calls to some of the more useful

routines on the ROM. These are

Firmware Manual — a hefty

£20-worih. Most of the BASIC
machine code routines aren't

listed in this manual so don't

program — see last week s

article. RUN the program then

NEW it. Now load in the

program given last week and
RUN it.

words, together with their

routine. Apart from PARA-
METER, all the routines are

only Tour bytes in length. Enter
PAKAMITFR, and then the

numbers for PARAMETER
separately.

Then enter the following

names and numbers in a similar

manner. When you have enter-

press the 'S' key to make a copv
of the RSX on to tape. The
program should now end.

Now, to test the words first

initialise the RSX with:

CALL &7D00

KEYWAIT: The execution of a

program will be halted until a

key is pressed. The word could

therefore replace ihe following

10 I KEYWAIT

CURSOF: As you may have
guessed, [his will turn the cursor

off. This will only occur during

INYF.RM ihis win i»ap the

current I'Al'tR and PEN inks.

Useful fci highlighting woids as

in Ihe following line:

PRINT "This is "; I INVERSE
:PRIM " INVERSE " I

INVI K.I

GRAPHIC: This will initialise

Ihe graphic* VDU as follows:

1 sets graphic VDU indiieciions

2 sets graphic PAPER'to INK
3 sets graphic PEN to INK 1

left hand corner i.e. 0,0

*erful command. It doesn't

iMhe ^rapliics VDU so it is

y useful for rescuing Ihmp.s

CLEAR: This will clear the

whole of Ihe screen memory lo

zero, thus clearing ihe screen.

The difference between Ihis

command and CLS is lhal the

cursor position is not changed.
The screen offset is also set lo 0.

CASON: This simply turns ihe

cassette motor on, useful for

locating a position on the tape

without using the CAT
command, A slight delay of a
few seconds will occur before
returning to BASIC.

CASOF: You've guessed it!

recorded on ihe tape in between
programs. These could be
switched on and off by these

commands and synchronised by
sins

If you have enlered every-

thing correctly then these new
words will now become part of
your BASIC, provided that the

RSX has been initialised, of

is a full recap of the procedure:

a sel the top or BASIC by:

MI-MORY &7CFA
b load in ihe BINARY file

with: LOAD " NEW
WORDS " (or the filename

you gave it)

c once the file has been loaded
enter: CALL &7D00

The RSX should now be init-

ialised and the new words
ivailable for your use.

scratch then:

1 RUN the first program in the

lhal word
6 Enler 'W' to creaie another

7 Enler 'S' to save ihe RSX
file lo lapc (also called ilic

Yfile)

9 CALL &7D00 to initialise the

10 The new words can be used
if preceded by the bar sign

2 should nol be required again

unless you wish to start from
scralch. To use the new words
when first switching on then

1 f you want
words (like i

follow Nlups :

JiMSC PARAMETER DD 71- 6 DD 4

DD 4E 4 Dl> i
DD SE 2 DD 6

&82A2 KEYWAIT

l6 CURSOF

4:82AA INVERSE

&82AE GRAPHIC

&S2B2 CLEAR

16 CASON

5 BB C9

M BB C9

CD 14 BC C9

CD 6E BC C9

i: These nr^ ihe miml-erj It:
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The race is on! Overtake all the
competitors — but watch out

for oil slicks — in Colin
Ashworth's game for the Tl-
99/4A with Extended BASIC

Take your place behind the

wheel for this fasl-moving
racing game for Ihc TI-99/4A

ih Emended BASIC.
After the introduction,

three. One is the easiest

three the hordes!

.

You must race as Tar as >

;an without crashing. If y
rind the came is mo fast, alter

be speeds id lines 740. 750 and I.B.C.D.E.F.G r i

REN DEFINE
CRLL CHRRC3

:HARhCTEF:S
Vlfl6F55CE£D5i

120 CRLL CHRR'.4Li ? "FFFFFFFFFFFFFF
FF " 3

1 30 CALL CHAR < 1 28 ,
" 1 F 1 1 FO i C2FCF

3CS0SE8FSFSEFuliFlFF8C)SF8Su4:33F9
F9390171F17F780FSF8">
140 CRLL CHflR<132."lF101F01C2FCF
ECROEERFEFSEFOl 1F1FF::

"i
=: ~ :=::=;

-"i 4 ';.TH
F53D057IIF17F730FSF8 1

158 CALL CHRR<136 5 ' IF

9C904E8F3F3EF011F1FFS
F53H0o75F17F780FSF8"j
160 CRLL CHRRU4Q.. "3C
E3C">
170 CRLL CHRR«:t24 s "345y9IJ45E5Ri"7
CBF7EFF7EFFCR425149")

CJFUF

7EFFFFFFFF7
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3DiUB 460
L CALL COLORU,l
i CALL C0LDR<2,1
I CALL CLEAR :

:

CALL MAGNIFV< 3)

220 REM SET UP
CALL

CHAR

,1)
,i>
:flLL SCREEN(4>

:) : : SCDRE=0
UP SCREEN

HRRC1. TV33*^4):: CALL
FPR 1=3 TD

CALL VCHARa,I,40, HE
XT I

240 REM SET UP OIL SLICKS
250 CALL SPRITE<#5, 123, 2, 155,117
,070):: FOR 1=1 TD 100 :: NEXT I

260 RANDOMIZE :: I=INT<RND*SPEED
4)+SPEEDl :: B=INT<PND*SPEED4)+S
PEED1 :: C=INT<RND*SPEED4>+SPEEU
1

70 CALL SPRITE<#6, 140,2, 1,80, 1,

i. #7, 140, 2,1,120,6,0, #3,140, 2, 1,

155, CO)
230 REM SET UP CARS
2*0 RANDOMIZE " D=INT<RND*SPEED
J+SPEED1 " E=INT<RND*SPEED4>+S

PEED1 :: F=INT';RND*SPEED4)+SPEED
G=INT<RND*SPEEB4)+SFEED1

CALL SPRIT£(#i, 132,11,1,60,0
: CALL SPRITES, 136,5, 1,100

,E,i

310 CALL SPRITE(#3,132, 13,1,
:: CALL SPRITE £#4, 136,7,

.6,0 ')

CDIMI:

IF J

CQRE+1
70 ELS

REM HOVE CAR
330 CALL KEY(0,K,S):: CALL
<ALL,R>:: IF R=-l THEN 770
340 CALL PDSITIDN':#5,E, J>: :

<45 THEN S40 ELSE SCaRE=3CDRE+l
350 CALL PDSITIDN(#5,E,J): : IF ,

>190 THEN S40 ELSE SCORERS
360 IF SCDRE>HSCQRE THEN 3

E 3S0
370 HSCDRE=SCDRE
3S0 IF S=-l THEN 330
390 CALL COINC(ALL,C):: IF C=-l
THEN 770
400 IF S=0 THEN CALL MDTIDH<#5,0

: : GDTD 330
IF K<44 OR K>46 THEN 330

420 CALL MDTIDH<#5,0, <K-45>*SPEE
D5)i: CALL CDINC(ALL,C>: : IF C=-

THEN 770 ELSE 330
30 CALL nDTIDN-:#5,0, (K-45>*40>:
CALL CDINC(ALL,C):: IF C=-l TH

EN 770 ELSE 330
440 GOTO 330
450 REM INTRODUCTION
460 CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREENU6

470 DISPLAY AT<12,5): 3" F fl N D

P R I X" :: DISPLAY RT< 13,5):"

4S0 DISPLAY ATU4,14) "B r D

ISPLAY fmi5,14):"***
430 DISPLAY ATU6,3): COLIN flSHU

ORTH" :: DISPLAY fiTQ7,S> : "####*

500 FOR N=l TD 4

510 CALL SDUNIK60,220 8,-5 , > :

:

CALL S0UNIK60, 220, 3,-5.5)
520 NEXT N

530 FOP F=1000 TD 2000 STEP 15
540 CALL S0UND(-33,11 ,30 , 1 1 1 , 30
,F, 0,-3,0)
550 NEXT F
560 FDR F=l TO 30
570 CALL SaUWK-99,11 ,30 , 1 1 1 , 30
,4000,30,-8,0)
580 NEXT F
590 CALL CLEAR : : FOR

NEXT I

1 = 1 TO 400

600 DISPLAY AT<12,1): DO t'DU URN
f * INSTRUCTIONS?"
610 CALL KEY<0,K-S):: IF 5=0 THE
N 600 :: IF K=S9 THEN 640 ELSE 3

620 FOR 1=1 TD 400 :

:

NEI- T I

r.Af' REM INSTRUCTIDN3
640 CALL CLEAR : : DISPLfi

1
' ATQ2,

1>: YDU HAVE TO TRAVEL AS FAR AS
YDU

CAM BEFORE YDU CRASH,
650 DISPLAY ATU6,1): AVDIDI
THER CF

SLICKS AND BARRIER

660 DISPLAY AT<20,1): USE THE '<

• AND '

MOVE."
670 DISPLAY fiT(24,l): PRE SS ANY
KEY TO CONTINUE..." : CALL KEY<
i"i , K S):: IF S=0 THEN 670 :: IF K
<>1 THEN 090 ELSE 670
$80 REM SKILL LEVEL
690 CALL CLEAR : : FOR 1 = 1 TD 400

NEXT I :: DISPLAY flT( 12,5):"
SKILL L

700 CALL KEY<0,K,S):: IF 5=0 THE
N 700
710 IF K<>49 THEN 720 EL£ E 740
720 IF KO50 THEN 730 ELS E 750
730 IF K<>51 THEN 700 ELSE 760
740 SPEED 1=5 :: SPEED2=15 :: SPE
EDS =25 : : SPEED4=35 : SFEED5=20

GOTO 190
750 SPEES1-10 *< SPEE : : SP
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EED3=30 : I SPEED4=4C : : SPEED5=2
7 :: SDTD 190
760 SPEEB1=15 :: SPEED2=25 :: SP

EED3-35 ! SFEED4=45 i i SPEEHS=3
5 : : GOTO 190
770 CALL SOUND UOOO. -5.0>: : FDR
1=1 TD 9 :: CALL MDTION<*I ,0,0):
: NEXT I :: CALL PfiTTERN(#5, 124>
: : FDR fl=l TD 500 : : NEST A

7S0 CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREENa 6

:<:: CALL BELSPRITE'iALL)
790 REM CRASH
800 FDR 1 = 1 TD 400 : : NEXT I : :

DISPLAY HT(12,4>:"VDU CRASHED YD

310 DISPLAY ATa6,5>
IS: " : SCORE

S20 DISPLAY AT<20,S)
: " : HSCDPE
S30 DISPLAY HT(24,1)
E EAR TD CONTINUE" :

,K,S\; : IF S=0 THEN
32 THEN 690 ELSE -S3C

"YDUR :

"HIGH :

;DRE

I:DRE

"PRESS SPflC
CALL KEY<0

0): : CALL
DELSPRITE<ALL)::

):: FDR 1=1 TD 400

: : NEXT I

350 REN CRASH
860 DISF'LAY RTU2, 1 ): "YOU RAN IN

ID THE HEDGES" :: DISPLAY AT'.IG,

5Ji"Y0UR SCDRE IS: "i SCORE
370 DISPLAY HT(20, 8): "HIGH SCDRE
: " ; HSCDRE
830 DISPLAY ATC24.1 PRESS SPAC
E BAR TO CONTINUE" :: CALL KEY(0
,K,S):: IF 3=0 THEN 380 :: IF K=
32 THEN 690 ELSE 330
890 CALL CLEAR :: FDR 1 = 1 TD 400

: : NEXT I

900 DISPLAY Aia2, 1>: "THE RACE I

S ABOUT TD START

"

910 REN NATIONAL ANTHEM
920 RESTORE 940
930 READ B.A :: IF H=0 THEN 970
:: CALL SDUNB>;fl,B, 0): : GDTO 930
940 DATA 292- 300, 292. 1:00,440,300
,370,450. 292- 150.440. 800
950 DATA 494. 300.494. :-:00. 523-300
,494,450.440. 152, 392. 300
960 DATA 440,300.392.800.370,300

UNLEASH THE POWER WITHIN YOUR '64

EXTENDED
BASIC

With Built4n M/C
ASSEMBLERm m
£19.50 E21.S0

51 EXTRA COMMANDS
10 EXTRA CTRL CODES
60 page REF. MANUAL
2 or 3 Pass ASSEMBLER

36.SK of USEABLE BASIC MEM.

This Month's

PRINTER OFFER...

EPSON
RX 80F/T

<R.R.P.£327incVAT)
YOU PAY THE Ex VAT RBP £285

8 WELL PAY THE VAT (£42.75}

DELIVERY (E10). CABLE & S/W.
(£19.50).8airoecopyol
SUPER SCRAMBLE.

ADVANCED
CENTRONICS
INTERFACE^

Lslti] LsHQD
S/W ONLY S/W + CABLE
£9.50 + £2 £19.50 + £2

PROGRAM LISTINGS SHOW:-
ALL CBM 64 CONTROL CODES.
THE CBM 64 GRAPHICS SET.

USER OEFINED CHARACTERS.
SPACES (UPPER or LOWER).

COMPATIBILITY

WANTED!
C- 16 SOFTWARE

PHONE US NOW!

PROGRAMMERS

HYPERDRIVE
THE

ULTIMATE
DISK UTILITY

I
1

fif Da "e

| a
|

Partington
UiJ

£9.50
FEATURES

A

TURBQCHARGER

"+ 28 EXTRA FACILITIES . .

.

SUPER
SCRAMBLE
One of our CLASSIC

LSD £6.50
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PROGRAM CORRECTION
Technical hitch
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Number
Painter

ASK. ondon House, 68 Upper
Bichm ndRd, London SW1J

Goftu a long way towards
hing the awkward

no educariunal software.

your speed at mental arithmetic.

figure is displayed ;n ih'e

he screen, along n.M: ;i

continuously updated Lotol.
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™
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Lucky dip
A mixed bag of programs here.

Our reviewers give their
expert advice

PCW comes
collection

This is a package of 2C
programs, all of which have been
published in Personal Comput

are impressive. It has a vast array

against the dock, go back

Prediction for a beginner. The write-up on

Birthday File toge|

b
her\he bo Ic™ d""

"""

through a game to analyse CBM64 provide a complete astrological

analysis, save and load games.
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very technical and quite difficult

nvolved changing the c
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:s bookings discounts. VT*y g
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Send your requirements to:

Becki Wilson
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Golden Square,
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PROGRAMMERS .

Gamma Software
12 Milverton Road,
London, NW6 7AS
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DO YOU
OFFER
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SERVICE?
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REPAIRS
IT SPARES
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PHONE

01 437 0699
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. 7 busy characters, 10 lost chords, 12 hours, 48 Traffic Wardens,

95 London Tube Stations, 126,720 square feet of London,

7 million Londoners... 943 action filled screens.

PAUL MCCARTNEY'S C^ """J,

BROAD STREE
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